
ISLESBORO CENTRAL SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2020—6:15 P.M. VIDEO CONFERENCE 
PUBLIC IS ASKED TO ATTEND VIA INTERNET LINK 

  
MINUTES/DRAFT 

 
I. Call to Order and Roll Call  

Nakomis Nelson called the meeting to order at 6:15 
SB members present Nakomis Nelson (NN), Melissa Jagger (MJ), John Gorham (JG), Bill Kelly 
(BK), Chloe Joule (CJ), Other inattendance; Superintendent Chris Downing, Head of School 
Chuck Hamm (HoS), Blair Cook, Dave Dyer, Jen McFarland, Julie Riedy, Karen Betts, Mathew 
Calderwood, Meg Britton, Melissa Burns, Renee Miller, Sonya Leach, Stephen Brimley, Betha 
Howell, H=Kerri Vacher, Kate Legere, Rob McHugh, Chris Morris, Benjamin Neal, Jon Bolduc 

II. Approval of Agenda / Adjustments to the Agenda 
Motion to accept agenda by BK, second by JG, all in favor 

III. Approval of Minutes  
Adjustment to a misspelled name, motion to accept by BK, second by MJ, all in 
favor 

IV. Correspondence - None 
V. Recognition/Celebration: HoS recognized the passing of Heather Cilley Graeff. A 

moment of silence. Briefly, HoS talked about honoring Heather in the school’s library as 
Heather was a lover of books and reading. NN also said a few words regarding the tragic 
loss of an ICS alum. 

VI. Presentations - Reopening Plan 
HoS outlined the Reopening Plan, page by page, in a brief overview of the draft. 
Beginning with an overview of the process thus far. The plan is the result of collaboration 
and compromise amongst a Reopening Committee, made of 15 members, the ICS 
Leadership Team, State and federal agencies, and local leaders in the coastal areas. 
Salient points include; a four day week in person with Monday reserved for remote 
learning and remediation, an outline of all facilities improvements, purchases of PPEs, 
total separation of downstairs from upstairs including staggered starts and separate 
entry ways. The purchase of MoLEKULE air purifiers for all rooms and spaces was 
discussed. HoS is very impressed with this technology and happy to have ordered these 
for the school. Further discussion regarding screening and temperature checks at 
school. HoS points to CDC recommendation that school NOT screen temps but screen 
for symptoms instead, however, he recommends we perform temp screening due to 
community expectation. He volunteered to perform the screenings in the morning with 
staggered starts at different entrances. Some discussion ensued about hiring a screener 
as proposed by School NUrse Beth O’Mara. Beth also recommends a full time nurse at 
school in the future. Renting a trailer as an isolated room was also discussed. HoS will 
report findings at the next board meeting. Nakomis summarizes including BK hesitance 
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to go against CDC recommendations in school. MJ voices concerns re: HoS taking 
temperatures, citing he would have to quarantine for 14 days if COVID found. HoS 
expects to be safe and wearing proper PPE. Screener discussion continues with HoS 
agreeing to research and report at the next meeting. MJ continues with concerns re: 
sanitation and more frequent cleaning. HoS will look into hiring a seasonal custodian. 

VII. Reports:  
A. Chair- None 
B. Head of School-As outlined re: the Reopening Plan  
C. Superintendent- None 
D. Committee Reports- None 

 
1. Policy  
2. Facility  
3. ADH 
4. Region 8  
5. Curriculum  
6. Magnet  

  
VIII. Open Session - Some monitor loose ends discussed. Concerns re: ferry limitations, 

timeline of final plan. 
IX. Unfinished Business:None 
X. Other Business:  Update on hiring process-The three new hires are ecstatic to join the 

ICS family. Two of them are looking for housing on island. 
XI. New Business: None 

XII. Adjournment- CJ motioned to adjourn at 7:53, NN second, all in favor. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Charles R. Hamm 
Head of School 
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